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Your Junior Year 
You’ve hit your stride in high 

school now. It’s an important 

time to take key steps toward 

reaching your future goals. The 

Princeton Review has compiled 

this step-by-step timeline so 

you know what you need to 

do and when you need to do 

it to reach your goals with the 

confidence that you are doing all 

the right things for your future.   
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Take the PSAT® in October. 

Your junior year PSAT scores can qualify you for scholarship programs such as the 
National Merit® Scholarship, which can help cover the cost of tuition and get you 
into a great college. 

Look into financial aid. 

With the cost of higher education soaring, financial aid really helps. Cast a wide net 
in your search for grants and scholarships. Check out our comprehensive guide at 
PrincetonReview.com/CollegeFinance

When colleges review your transcripts, they look closely at your sophomore and 

with our academic tutors. Learn more at 
http://www.princetonreviewhk.com/tutoring.html

. 

Prep for the RSAT® and ACT®. 

The amount of time needed will depend on your starting scores and the average 
scores of your top-choice colleges. Our prep courses and private tutors can help 
you reach the score you want. Not sure where you stand? Register for one of our
practice tests at http://www.princetonreviewhk.com/contact.html.

Think about what you want in your prospective college.

Research is a must. Talk to your school counselor and then check out The Best 380 
Colleges for advice from real students. You’ll find ranking lists for everything from 
best professors to best food at
For personalized guidance, contact our Education Consultants at The Princeton
Review on 2507 9380 

PrincetonReview.com.

Sign up for the RSAT. 

Once you’re a junior, you can take the RSAT as early as October. Other dates each 
year include November, December, January, March, May or June. You can take the 
RSAT more than once— most colleges will look at your highest score. But plan ahead— 
you can’t take both the RSAT and SAT Subject Tests on the same day. 

Take the ACT. 

Most colleges accept both ACT and RSAT scores. Like the RSAT, you can take the ACT 
more than once, and colleges use your highest score. So if you score low the first 
time, do additional prep with a course or private tutor and take it again. You can 
take the ACT in September, October, December, February, April or June. 

Seek out new experiences and opportunities in the summer. 

Some students enroll in university programs to start getting college credits. Others 
dive into outdoor activities or find a summer job. Whatever you do, the summer 
after junior year will factor into your college application.

Junior Year Checklist



Junior Year  
Testing Timeline  
Traditional versus  
Aggressive

Traditional Timeline
Who should follow this: You have followed the standard college prep route 

freshman and sophomore years. You’re not sure where you want to go to school, 

but you want to have options. 

September/October:  
Light prep for PSAT

October: 
Take the PSAT

Fall/Winter: 
Intensive prep for RSAT or ACT (can do extended 

prep starting in November or beginning in January)

January/February/March/April:
 

Take the RSAT or ACT

May/June:

 

Take the SAT Subject Tests, if necessary, or try a 

second attempt at the RSAT or ACT

Find out if the ACT or RSAT is right for you by taking our Startup 

Test. Register at http://www.princetonreviewhk.com/contact.html

.



You have many choices to make your junior 

year, especially when it comes to a timeline 

for test taking. Here are two options you can 

pursue based on your personal goals and 

schedule.

Aggressive Timeline
Who should follow this: You’re a high achiever and had time to prep for exams 

over the previous summer. You anticipate being extremely busy during the 

school year. You want to try for National Merit status and/or may apply as an early 

decision candidate.

*There are many possible combinations of Subject Tests. If you have questions about your testing plan, 

call us at 2507 9380

.

October: 
Take the PSAT and the RSAT or ACT

November:  
Take the RSAT

December:
 

Take the
 
RSAT or ACT

Winter:
 

Refresher preparation

January/February/March/April:
 

A third crack at the RSAT or ACT, if necessary, or try 

the other test, if you only took one

May:

   

Take the AP tests and SAT Subject Tests*

June:
 

Take the SAT Subject Tests*
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Answers to Your FAQs 

Should I be taking the RSAT/ACT tests this year? 
Yes, ideally, you should be finished with the tests before the end of your junior year. You’ve 

likely already learned everything you’ll see on the exams, and you can avoid unnecessary 

stress during senior year. 

Which test should I take?
It’s completely up to you. Neither test is easier, and schools accept both equally. Start with 

a practice test to see how you score and which test is the right fit for you. 
http://www.princetonreviewhk.com/contact.html

How many times should I take it?
Between one and three times. Once you get the score you want, there’s no reason to take 
it again.  

What about AP® exams and SAT Subject Tests™?
High scores on the AP exams can help you graduate college early and save you money 

on tuition. SAT Subject Test scores can help boost your chances of admission by showing 

your strengths in specific academic areas. 

What about the PSAT?
Some scholarships, such as the National Merit Scholarship, use the PSAT for qualification, 

but don’t stress out about it.

How can The Princeton Review help you best right now?
During junior year, it’s important to get great test scores and great grades. We can help 

with both. Our ACT and RSAT prep courses and private tutors will help you get ready for the 

exam by teaching you the content and strategies you need.

 

http://www.princetonreviewhk.com/classes.html

. 

Go to PrincetonReview.com

 to start researching colleges and 
building your dream school list, 
or contact our Hong Kong team.



Tip for Juniors
Summer counts! Whether you enroll 
in a university program or work as a 

camp counselor, your experience 
can make your college 

application stand out from 
those of your peers.  



†Test names are the registered trademarks of their respective owners,
who are not affiliated with The Princeton Review. FAFSA is a registered 
trademark of the U.S. Department of Education, which is not affiliated 
with The Princeton Review. 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University.
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Visit www.PrincetonReviewHK.com or

 

call 2507 9380 to find a course for you.

 

The Princeton Review  
Can Help You  
Reach Your Goals
For more than 30 years, students and their families have trusted 

The Princeton Review to help them get into their dream schools. 

We help students succeed in high school and beyond by 

giving them resources for better grades, better test scores 

and stronger college applications.  Our proven methodology 

gives you test-taking strategies and a significant score 

improvement. With a range of options, including one-on-one 

private tutoring and traditional classes, The Princeton Review

ThePrincetonReview@ThePrincetonRevThePrincetonReviewHK

offers the flexibility to fit your schedule and learning style.
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